
GLEBE FC
Winners 2015/16  London FA Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 SCEFL 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Premier Division

GLEBE FC v HOLLANDS & BLAIR FC

SATURDAY 10th AUGUST 2019

KO 3PM

FA CUP PRELIMINARY ROUND



Glebe FC Clubhouse
Function and Event Hire
Our Function Rooms, Bar

and Grounds are available
for hire for all corporate,
social and outdoor events

Contact Rocky McMillan for
information and availability

Club 0208 467 1296 /
Mobile 07903274178

Email glebefc@aol.com



FROM THE DUGOUT
PHIL WILSON

Good afternoon and welcome to our first home game of the 2019/20
season. We hope the players, staff and supporters of Hollands and
Blair enjoy their time with us today. Also a welcome to any new
supporters, friends and family of our new players who have joined us
this season.

The summer was probably a bit busier than we initially thought it
would be, inevitably losing some players but we are very happy with
the players we have recruited and how they have settled in at the club.
It was important that we bought players in who had the right mentality
as well as ability. We are confident that we have assembled a team
that can compete at the top end of table.

If we needed an example of how tough this season is going to be we
were certainly given it last weekend at Lordswood. After a good start
we allowed a young team to grow in confidence by gifting them two
goals then weren’t able to create any threatening attempts on goal
ourselves to get back into the game. Full credit to Lordswood though,
they were deserving of the win and we’ll learn from our errors.

For now though we turn our attention to the FA Cup as we look to take
the club to the furthest its ever been in the competition. However I am
sure these aspirations will be shared by our opposition today and
make for a lively encounter.

Phil





CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
A warm welcome back to Foxbury after the summer break.

 Today we host Hollands & Blair in the FA Cup. This of course is a
wonderful achievement for both sides to get to compete in the world's
number 1 Cup Competition. Its bound to be a pulsating match.

Both sides have made many changes during the summer. We welcome
no less than 8 newcomers to Glebe. Each player has been picked for
particular qualities, so hopefully we will be progressing .

 ts been tremendously busy the last 3 months - re seeding 11 acres of
land and then keeping it watered is a full time job in itself !  Still, the
weather has been somewhat kinder, than last year so hopefully we will
have a great surface today .

Unfortunately , along with a lot of sports clubs, we were burgled a few
weeks ago. £1,000’s of equipment were stolen.  Although we were
perfectly insured, it was a frustrating and demoralising experience .

 Hopefully we will have a good crowd here today .

 My thanks to our new sponsors - their boards will be up and ready
very soon  I will write a piece about each sponsor, but your help is
invaluable and very much appreciated.

 Have a great afternoon

Rocky



Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman & his wife, Rocky
and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 U8 team, the club has progressed at
various stages, today hosting over 20 Junior Teams, 1 Vets Side, 1 Ladies
Senior Side, and of course the First XI. We now have over 300 club
members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds comprising of
. 5 pitches, a new stadium pitch, floodlit training area, multi‐purpose gym
and a modern bar and reception rooms

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads, winning every
Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10 London County Cups at
various ages, but never seemingly able to find 'a home of its own'.
However, we never gave up and moved into our 'New Home 'in September
2014.

Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA Standard Charter
Community Club of the Year Award', voted by the Executive Committee of
the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming a regular feature
in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by the Committee, back in 2010, to
form a Senior Section. We are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years
we ground-shared at Holmesdale FC.

Senior Honours
Winner 2015/16 London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern
Football league 1st Division



When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced differences with the Land-
lords, we were quick off the mark and signed a 25 year lease
at Foxbury Avenue. With the help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improve-
ment Fund), we have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as a Senior Club.
Having narrowly missed out on promotion in 2015/16 (where the win-
ners of Sheppey v Glebe went up) Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12
points in 2016/17 as well as Runners Up in the London Senior
Trophy. This is our third season in the Premier Division

We have a brief yet exciting history as a Senior Club, which follows an
exceptional history as a Junior Club. Hopefully more trophies will be add-
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Todays Visitors

EARLY DAYS…

The history of the club may be a little confusing but I will try to explain. It was in
1967 that a Twydall-based factory team named Hollands & Blair started out and
they were to become quite successful as they won the Rochester & District
League Division Five in 1968-69, following that up with the Division Three title
the following season.
Then in 1970, when you could have been watching programmes such as Time
Machine, the Pink Panther Show or the Harry Secombe Show on the four
channels of your television, the current club as it is now, was formed under the
banner of H & B United and they began life in Division Six.
Their first ever game on September 12 1970 ended in a 4-2 away defeat at
Halfway House but just seven days later a first win was recorded when R.N.S.T.S
were beaten 5-3 on their home pitch of Beechings Green.
At the end of that first campaign H & B United finished ninth having collected 20
points (eight wins and four draws) from their 24 games.
The original side continued their upward spiral, winning the Rochester & District
League Division Two title in 1971–72 and they followed that up by being
runners-up in Division One the next season (1972-73).
Then in 1973 the two clubs merged, initially on a first team/reserve team basis
but after just one season the Blair first team folded and H & B chose to continue
under the Hollands & Blair moniker, competing in Division Four for the 1974-75
campaign. Still with me? It was more straightforward from then on...

SCEFL

The 2015-16 saw Blair stepping up to their highest level (Step 5) and they
took to it like a duck to water. They led the table for a long while but
a disappointing run-in saw Paul Piggott's side finish runners-up to
eventual Champions Greenwich Borough.



When Boro visited on 26 March the game attracted a record attendance of
405 to Star Meadow, Blair dominated the match but the game ended
goalless.
On Bank Holiday Monday (May 2) Blair picked up some silverware when
beating Erith & Belvedere 2-0 at Park View Road in the Macron SCEFL
Challenge Cup Final.

HALSEY ERA
Having confirmed their SCEFL Premier Division status with a 3-0 victory over
Rusthall late in the 2018-19 campaign, Blair announced that former Herne
Bay boss Simon Halsey will be the new manager for the 2019-20 season.

So another chapter in the history of our club begins...

HERE COME THE GIRLS
Glebe Wildcats train every Saturday Morning at Foxbury

Register now at glebewildcats@gmail.com



Largest Digital Print Facility
in the City of London

Digital Colour Printing
Legal Document Solutions

Mailing and Fulfilment

Large Format Posters
Design for Print

Financial Printing

49 CLIFTON STREET
LONDON EC2A 4EX

TELEPHONE: 020 7426 9100
OPERATIONS@KINGSWOODIOPTUS.COM



Player Manager - Peter Sweeney, Assistant Manager - Phil Wilson,
Player Coach - Stacy Long, Physio - Carley Payne

Nick Blue, Scott Kinch, Max Fitzgerald, Dwayne Agyemang

Nathan Palmer, Joe Bingham, Sam Edwards, Tom Hever

Arron Fray, Josh Crispin, Matty Parsons, Chris Edwards



Jack Britnall  Luke Miller Jack Harris, Jesse Darko

Stuart Zanone, Eku Deen , Mackenzie Foley, Lueol Workneh

Photographer - Kirk Pritchard , Twitter -  Zanda Bertwistle

Kirk is our club photographer - you can follow him on @kirkpritchard1

Zanda covers @glebefootball twitter updates on matchdays and providing
entertaining articles for the programmes. Opinions expressed are his own. You can

also follow him on @ glebefans and @meadroadallot



Player Profile
Nick Blue

Team you support – Spurs
Best Player you’ve played with - Best player I have played in the same
team as is Bradley Pritchard
Have you always been a Goalkeeper?  I used to be a winger when I was
younger and then ended up in goal - no pace
How often do you go to the gym? I go to gym’s cafe if
that counts, hate the gym as the dad body shows
Career Highlight - Highlight is winning both the North and
South Ryman Leagues with VCD and Cray Wanderers
Favourite Movie Gladiator
Favourite Meal  kebab

Nick has joined us this season from cray wanderers FC. No suprise his nickname is ‘bluey’.
Follow nick on twitter @Nickblue84

Quick Fire Round

XFactor or Love Island ?   X Factor
Godfather or Star Wars ? Star Wars
Instagram or Twitter?  Twitter
Lady Gaga or Taylor Swift ? Taylor Swift
Cat or Dog? dog
iPhone or Samsung?  iPhone
Woody or Shrek?- Woody
X Ray Vision or Invisabilty ? invisibility
Red or White Wine ? Red wine
Sopranos or Game of Thrones ? GOT
Text or Talk? Text



1 How many Premier League titles did Rio Ferdinand win with
Manchester United?

a) Four b) Five c) Six

2 Which goalkeeper was named the Czech Footballer of the Year for six
consecutive years between 2008 and 2013?

3 Which former Newcastle United and Manchester United striker
appeared fifteen times for England, scoring once against Albania?

4 Which north east club won their first FA Cup Final in 1937, beating
Preston North End?

5 In 1962, which Brazilian was the first to win all three trophies available
to an outfield player at a World Cup Finals - the player of the
tournament, the leading goalscorer and a World Cup winner's medal?

6 Which Italian club had won most Serie A titles? AC Milan or Juventus?

7 Billionaire businessman Trevor Hemmings is best known for his
association with which club?

a) Preston North End b) West Ham United c) Swansea City

8 Which English club won two Inter-Cities Fairs Cups in 1968 and 1971?

a) Leicester City b) Sheffield Wednesday c) Leeds United

ANSWERS: 1 - 6,2 - Petr Cech 3- Andy Cole 4 - Sunderland 5 - Garrincha 6 - Juventus 7 -
Preston North End 8 - Leeds Utd



VIEW FROM THE BUS SHELTER

The Magic of the Cup

On a late spring day in May, I was a
lucky lad sitting in ‘the Gods’ at
Wembley as Man City put six past a
shattered and shell shocked
Watford.  Today, I will be leaning
against a perimeter barrier at
Foxbury for this extra preliminary tie
against Hollands & Blair. That’s
football. Did I have any qualms
about accepting a ticket that my
Hornets-following mate couldn’t get
his hands on for love or money?

No! This was the F.A.Cup and it’s
not just for the glamour clubs.
As a volunteer at one of the grass-
roots clubs, I do my bit in a variety
of ways to justify sitting in a seat

that a Watford fan could have used.
I was still there after ninety minutes
when many in yellow had been
moping off down the stairs, disap-
pointed and distraught, thunder -
faced, with ten minutes to go.  A
fairly functional affair was going the
way of Man City as Watford splut-
tered and fluffed their chances.
The introduction of Kevin De
Bruyne changed all that as he
moved with power and grace over
the Wembley turf, tormenting and
terrorising a Hornets team whose
sting had been removed.
For all the fireworks of that
Wembley occasion, as much en-
dorphin will be surging through my
blood if Glebe put one over Blair
and they secure a tie at either
Sheppey or East Preston.
This weekend, 368 teams begin
their journey of dreams. As the
weeks pass by, most will fall by the
wayside whilst others will start their
particular journey.



Twenty-three of those teams
make their F.A.Cup debut this
weekend. From the SCEFL,
Welling Town and the TV
superstars of Punjab United both
have home fixtures.  Elsewhere,
Vardeanians who play at the
Withdean Stadium, one time home
of Premier League Brighton,
visitour friends at Crowbrough.
On the other hand,Marlow - who
have applied to take part every
year since the Cup started back in
1871 -have to wait until 24th

August before kicking-off their
campaign.  Who is to say how far
the two teams turning out at
Foxburywill progress? One thing is
for sure; Blair won’t be taking the
Tin Can back to Medway as the
Royal Engineers succeeded in
doing back in 1875.
Footy fans will have their special
memories of the Cup.  For me, it’s
the night ties that leave the great-
est impression. Everton have their
name chiseled onto the Cup for
1984. But, were you at a packed
Priestfield when the Gills out-
played the Toffees in a replay,only
for Nevil Southall to outwit Tony
Cascarinowhen it seemed easier
to score?At Park View Road five
years later, after forty five minute-
sof a second round replay against
Bath, the lads of Welling United
were not in the game.  Whatever
Graham Hobbins put in the half
time tea urn is not recorded! Nev-
ertheless, the Wings came out a
different side and blew Bath apart,

thus securing a lucrative Third
Round home-tie versus Blackburn:
an anticlimacticmatch if ever there
was one.  Twenty years earlier,I
saw an eagerly anticipated and
serially postponed tie at Ewood
Park against then League Cham-
pions, Man City. I was tucked
down by the right corner flag in a
seething mass of stale ale-stink-
ing, fag-smoking, pie-munching
humanity.  Over forty thousand
turned out when the average
crowd was a quarter of that - for
that was the magic of the F.A.Cup

With City leading one nil, Rovers
were having a purple patch and
the crowd was up for it. In front of
me, Stuart Metcalf, a diminutive
seventeen year old playing as an
orthodox right wing, was having
the game of his short life and tying
City defenders together into red
and black striped knots. ! Metcalf
pulled one back from the goal line
and a crowd of players collectively
rose into the dim yellow floodlit



 But head and shoulders above the
rest, and well beyond the grasp of
City ‘keeper Harry Dowd, towered
the mutton chopped, Jim Fryatt.
With one Exocet header, Big Jim
entered the hearts and minds of
Blackburn fans.  It was possibly
the single significant thing Jim did
in a Rovers shirt.  This from a
bloke who was in the Guinness
Book of Records for the fastest
ever goal and who later played
with the superstars for big bucks in
the North American Soccer
League.
Jim’s goal was as good as it got for
Rovers, that night.  Local dreams

were shattered as Bell, Lee and
Summerbee et al won the tie four
one before progressing to beat
Leicester one nil in the final.
Jim’s was the only goal conceded
by City in that campaign.
So, a Manchester City win at
Wembley brings us nicely back to
where this particular ‘View from
the Bus Shelter’ started.  Enjoy the
match.  Show some true cup spirit
and get behind the lads … AND
please put litter in the bins
provided, otherwise this volunteer
will have to pick up your rubbish
on Monday morning!

THANKS TO ZANDA BERTWHISTLE FOR ARTICLE





Meet the Glebe
Family Jeff Perkins

Our roving reporter, ‘Oily Rag’, has gone out talking to the people who
help to make Glebe what it is.  We’ll get to meet not only the lads who
make the 1st team tick, but those who run the junior teams, the women’s
XI and those who are busy behind the scenes.

In the first of the series we meet Jeff Perkins who you will find busy with
the Under 11s and the Wildcats.

:  I’ve been checking you out
on Twitter, Jeff.  I’m not sure of the
best place to start.  Let’s try this:
@0nly26miles, how many times have
you run and what’s your best time?

:  I have run a very modest 5

marathons ...some people do that in a
week! My PB is 4h 2m 6s in New York

but hats off to anyone who runs a
marathon, regardless of their time.

: And your favourite
marathon?

New York is brilliant because you
get to finish in Central Park but
London is easily my favourite ...it’s
everything that is good about people,
community and charity all in one
incredible day.

: Your day job looks like one
of those that did not exist ten years
ago.  What exactly is the business all
about?

: Your day job looks like one
of those that did not exist ten years
ago.  Tell us about the business



We are a Social Intelligence
Agency which means we help brands
understand what’s being said about
them and their business on Social
Media.  Imagine you are a car
manufacturer; you would want to
understand how people are discussing
electric vehicles.  If you are a
supermarket, you might want to know
how people talk about single use
plastics…does that make sense?

: Perfect sense, thanks.  And
how do you feel the role will be in
another 10 years?

If we believe everything we read,
then AI will have the emotional
intelligence to understand context in
conversation…which means we will
all be replaced by robots and I’ll be
cutting the grass for Rocky!

 Ha! Not if I’m still cutting it,
you won’t.
The world of work is developing far
faster than the school curriculum and
the exam system.  What advice would
you give to any young person who is
struggling to make the grade(s)?

I speak to a lot of children in
secondary schools about this type of
thing. I always say that if you know
you want to be a doctor, then there
will be very specific subjects you need

to study and grades you need to
achieve. If you have no idea about
what you want to do, then it’s fine to
keep your options open for as long as
possible. Regardless of grades, as an
employer, we are always looking for
young people who are curious,
engaged and want to learn…this is
more an …it’s not something
you can measure in an exam room.

Sport is so much more than
‘winning’.  How would you convince a
parent that Glebe is a supportive
environment that will allow their
daughter or son to develop as a
person?

We coach people first and players
second.
Rocky and Grace founded this football
club 25 years ago because they wanted
to provide football for local children.
The vast majority of players that pass
through Glebe won’t go on to become
professional footballers but we hope
that they go on to become responsible
adults who make a positive
contribution to society. If we can help
along the way, then we’ve done our
jobs.



:  And if you could convince
Rocky the club could do more to
support youngsters, beyond winning
trophies, what would it be?

Rocky alone can’t do this. We all
have a responsibility to set a good
example to these youngsters, to show
them how to conduct themselves and
be respectful to each other.
On the playing side, I’d like to see us
offer more opportunity for players
who won’t make it to the academy
system or into a professional club.
There are lots of opportunities to
football and make a career in football
off the pitch and we should be
supporting youngsters to stay in the
game for as long as possible. The
launch of Glebe Wildcats is a great
initiative for girls’ football and I look
forward to seeing this grow with the
club’s support.

Is that possible in a club as
small as this?

Everything is possible but
grassroots football is crying out for
volunteers

!

Jeff, there are so many other
things I would like to ask you about:
Boots to Africa, Wild Cats, Mo in
Harlem but space is sadly limited.  So, I
conclude with this really important
question…

Did George Courtney rob Blackburn
Rovers in the 1989 Play-Off Final at
Selhurst Park?

I was at that game and I think he
may have done…the penalty looked a
bit soft and I’m not sure it would have
survived a VAR.

: That ’89 play-off final
certainly had Palace fans ‘Glad All
Over’ but your recognition of
Courtney’s possible howler means that
after thirty years I’m no longer in ‘Bits
and Pieces’.

And thanks for your input, Jeff.  You’ve
given us plenty of positive and forward
thinking ideas to ponder.
Good luck with the Under 11s and the
Wildcats.



#GlebeFamily
Nice to see John and Harry wearing their

Glebe kits in Spain over the summer

The club is starting a new indicative called the Club 100 this season.
For just £10 per month supporters can contribute of much
needed club funds and have the opportunity to win cash prizes
each month.

The funds raised will be used as follows:
50% returned in prize money
25% towards the playing budget
25% to general Club Funds

Direct debit forms are available from the club bar or contact John
Wells (JohnGBFC@outlook.com) .





Full schedule and results on SCEFL website

Follow @Glebefootball for the latest
Glebe news and matchday updates





SCEFL NOTICE

“The Southern Counties East Football League strongly support recent
FA statements that there should be a zero tolerance approach against
racism and all forms of discrimination, accordingly any form of
discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other form of abuse will
be reported to the relevant County Association for action by that
Association.”

“The Southern Counties East Football League supports the ‘Swearing –
Let’s Tackle It’ campaign and strongly condemns the use of foul and
abusive language at football matches”



Glebe FC V Holland & Blair
1 Nick Blue (GK)
2 Chris Edwards
3 Matty Parsons
4 Scott Kinch
5 Max Fitzgerald (Captain)
6 Dwayne Agyemang
7 Nathan Palmer
8 Joe Bingham
9 Jack Harris
10 Sam Edwards
11 Eku Deen
12 Arron Fray
14 Josh Crispin
15 Tom Hever
16 Jesse Darko
17 Stuart Zanone
18 Stacy Long
19 Jake Britnall
20 Luke Miller
21 Peter Sweeney
22 Mackenzie Foley (GK)
23 Lueol Workneh

Manager-  Peter Sweeney
Assistant Manager - Phil

Wilson
First Team Coach - Stacy Long
Physio - Carley Payne

Colours - Red & Black /GK
Yellow & Black

Adam Highsted
Cameron Heffernan
Lewis Taylor
Calvin Sedenu
Kieron Sharp
Callum McGeehan
Sam Welch
Louis Valencia
Byron Walker
Harry Goodger
Ben Brown
Connor Heffernan
Liam Stone
Caleb Bearman-Dyce
Ethan Stewart
Tayo Ajayi
Ed Morant
Jack Simon
Dan Lawrence
James McDonald

Manager    - Simon Halsey

Officials
Harry Wager, Stephen Roots, Nigel Eagelton

Team Squads


